IN GROUND lighting

PROJECT

DATE

TYPE

CATALOG #

scoop top

ADJUSTABLE IN GROUND
IG-63-02B
key features
•solid cast brass top
•scoop top for horizontal light output
•water tight rubber gasket
•silicone plug at wire lead
•tempered, shock and heat resistent lens
•25°ADJUSTABLE lamp position
•high temperature ceramic socket
•field replaceable led lamp
4 7/8”W

1 7/8”D
ETL LISTED
Complies with UL1838

TOP DIMENSIONS

product specificationS
dimensions
material
lens
socket
lamp
voltage
lead wire
pRojection

4-7/8”w X 1-7/8”d
cast brass top / pvc body
clear flat tempered
bi pin
mr16 (max 35w)
9-15v ac/dc
38”
up to 50 ft

step 1

step 2

fixture configuration

led lamp configuration

led-mr16

IG-63-02b

finish
Cover Options.

led wattage
3.5w 250 lm

nbz natural bronze

4.5w 350 lm
5.5w 430 lm

kelvin temperature

HOUSING DETAILS

27k 2700k

adjustable

30k 3000k

47/8”W

41k 4100k
55k 5500k

Top Trim Covers.

beam angle
15d 15° narrow *
45d 45° standard

4 /2”H
1

HOUSING

60d 60° wide**

3 /4”W
3

* 15° Only available in 5.5w - 3000k
** 60° Available in 3.5w, 4.5w, 5.5w, 2700k or 3000k
+ Consult factory for additional options
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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
Pre-Installation Guidelines

All In Ground fixtures should be installed so that water will be able to drain away from the fixture.
We recommend using pea gravel or sand as this will allow for superior drainage.
1

DIG HOLE
Dig hole approximately 1 ft. in diameter by 1 ft. deep.
4”

4”

Leave approximately 4 in. surrounding the fixture for
sand or pea gravel.

4”
soil
2

WIRE CONNECTION
Hand tighten compression fitting 1
(Do not use tools and do not over tighten)

Low Voltage
Wire

13

Compression
Fitting

Lead Wire
From Fixture

Install your lead wire from fixture to your low voltage
wire using silicone filled wire connectors.

Wire Connectors

soil
3

FILL HOLE
1” Above Grade

Fill hole with pea gravel or sand.
Adjust the fixture so that the top edge is above the
grade by 1”.
Install LED lamp inside fixture. (Adjust gimble ring to
desired angle)
soil

Tighten the (5) screws on the face of the base, insuring
the gasket has a complete seal.

For optimum performance: Do not cover or surround well light with any leaves, mulch, bark or other material that could cause a fire or
damage the lens.
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